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l THE NEWS IN BRILf. f
Anaouarcmput is made tbat the

Sow York I)aily News plant and Rood
will will be sohl at auctioa on August
21.

The amount of 3 and 4 pr cent
Donds received at the treasury to date
for exchange into 2 per cent consols
is $J0,157.8S0.

An area of coal estimated to contain
f50.000.000 tons has been located In
the Peace river country. Some ol
the icama are said to be nine feet
thick. The coal Is reported to be of
good quality.

Miss Alice Roosevelt Is expected at
Newport Angust 3 and will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. It. Fulton Cut-lin- g.

A series of entertainments will
mark her stay.

The Doylestown National bank of
Doylestown, Pa., has been closed by
the comptroller of tho currency. Dank
Examiner J. W. Schofleld has been
Appointed receiver.

William IF. Seymour of Brockport.
N. Y., celebrated his one hundred and
flrst birthday last week by entering a
rroqnet tournament and making one
cf the best scores.

The value of German exports to the
United States during the fiscal year
pndlng July 1 Iasl was $113,778,025, or
a net increase of $18,064,504 over the
preceding fiscal year.

The activity of Vesuvius, which re-

cently became quite marked, is now
diminishing, says a dispatch from Na-

ples. Explosions are less frequent and
the quantity, of lava emitted is almost
nil.

Priggs appeared
before" J mlgo Thomas in the United
States circuit court, Brooklyn, and
pleaded not guilty to tho Indictments
In connection with tho postal investi-
gation.

Itev. Dr. K. O. Buxton has resigned
the presidency of Baldwin university,
at Berea, ()., because the trustees tried
to force him, he says, to go out and
solicit the necessary moa.'" to pay
his salary.

Walter W. Condon, aged 23, former-
ly of CoMwater, Mich., said to be heir
to a $33,um) estate, was found In
Chicago after a long search employed
as elevator conductor in a down town
office building.

At Bemidji. Minn., W. F. Street,
townsite man and politician, was acci-
dentally shot and killed by Louis
Bland, aged 15 year, his step-so- n. A

foil charge of shot entered the small
cf hl3 back at close range.

The Chicago Great Western and oth-

er lhies leading from Missouri points
and from other territory in that sec-

tion are already commencing to car-
ry the wheat crop to St. Paul and Min-

neapolis and to the head of the lake3.
Denying that he Intended to re-

nounce his American citizenship and
become a "naturalized Englishman"
and accept a seat In parliament.
Bourke Cockran returned on the Kai-

ser Wilhelm der Grosse last week. He
still shows the effects of his illness in
Egypt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Glidden of
Lowell, Mass., laft Copenhagen in
their automobile in an attempt to cross
the arctic circle. The United States
consul accompanied them to Elsinor.
Tho automobilists received an enthu-
siastic send eff from a big crowd at
the starting point.

A new issue of the counterfeit of
the United States (buffalo) note de-

scribed In the press dispatches of Oc-

tober 17, 1102, has been discovered.
The check letter has been changed
from C" to "B," and the plate num-

ber from 57 to 52. Otherwise the
notes are the same.

On account of the prevalence of yel-

low fever at Tampico, Mexico, Surgeon
General Wyman of the United States
marine hospital service has ordered
Assistant Surgeon Thomas B. Richard-co- n

to that port to take charge, in con-Junctio- n

with Assistant Surgeon Flick,
of the disinfection of ships bound for
United States port.

The government will institute pro-

ceedings against W. W. Welghel, a
postal contractor, and the Fidelity
Trust and Deposit company of Balti-
more, for approximately $200,000,
which the rostoEce department has
been compelled to exptaid above the
amount of contract for carrying the
mails in wagons In New York City.

The American delegates to the con-ventio- n

called to meet at Geneva Sep-

tember IB next to revise the roles of
the Red Cross relative to warfare
have been notified by the Swiss min-

ister at Washington of an indefinite
postponement of the convention.

According to the annual report of
Tension Agent Metcalf, the Topeka
agency paid out $15,000,000 in pensions
kirlng th past year. The total num-
ber of pensioners on the rolls at pres-

ent 13 111.C23, a decrease of 225 from
last year.

Orders have been given to fit up the
triple screw cruiser Minneapolis, now
used as a receiving ship at the League
Island navy yard, for serrice as the
flagship of Rear Admiral Wise, com-

manding the training squadron of the
North Atlantic fleet.

Fire destroyed the dry goods store
of the Alkire coca pan y and the plumb-

ing establishment of D. II. Burtis at
Phoenix, Arizona. Los. $100,000.

A grand Jury waa sworn In at Den-re- r

to investigate alleged corrupt
practices la public offices.

NEW POPE REIGNS

CARDINAL SARTO ELECTED ON
SEVENTH BALLOT

ASSUMES HISJIJLE AT ONCE

Announcement of Choice Being Made
Received with Great Enthusiasm
He Appeared Outside of the Basilica
and Blessed the Populace..

ROME. Cardinal Sarto, patriarch
of Venice, has been elected pope.

Cardinal Macchi, secretary of apos-

tolic briefs, announced to the crowd
assembled before SL Peter's that Car-

dinal Sarto had been elected pope,
and that he had taken the name of
Pius X. The troops on duty imme-
diately lined up on the piazza and pre-

sented arms.
Announcement of Cardinal Sarto's

election was received with wild en-

thusiasm by thousands of people who
had gathered outside of St. Peter's.
The scene within the basilica when
the pope pronounced his benediction,
was one of unparalleled excitement
and enthusiasm. Thousands of per-

sons within the cathedral cheered and
waxed their hats.

Tfcn minutes after 12 o'clock Pope
Pius X appeared inside the balcony
of the basilica and blessed the popu-

lace, amid the acclamations of the
enormous crowds assembled upon the
piazza.

Pope Pius X, who was Cardinal
Giuseppe Sarto, the patriarch of
Venice, was at one time regarded as
Pope Leo's personal choice for the
succession to the chair of St. Peter.
His name suddenly spang into prom-

inence a year ago in connection with
the names of Rampolla, Vannutelli and
Gotti, as among the cardinals most
apt to win the high place.

He was born in 1835 and made
patriarch in 1891, being proclaimed
cardinal two years later. He is a
great preacher and fairly well known
as a writer, and he has the reputa-
tion of accomplishing all the works
that he has undertaken. He is a
member of the congregations of Bish-
ops and Regulars. Sacred Rites, In-

dulgences and Sacred Relics and
Studies.

Cardinal Sarto, probably the most
able administrator of the Italian epis-
copacy, combines firmness and deter-
mination with abundant tact and com-

mon sense, and has managed to in-

augurate a number of very practical
reforms in his archdiocese of Venice
without giving offense either to the
clergy or to the laity.

He avoids all newspaper notoriety.
Indeed, his name is rarely mentioned
in the press. He has always under-
stood how to maintain an agreeable,
yet dignified "modus Vivendi" with
the Italian authorities, from which he
derives his stipend, and has shown his
enlightenment by the vigorous cam-

paign which he has carried on against
the veneration of relics of question-
able authenticity.

He is on friendly terms with the
members of the reigning house of
Italy; during the late reign took part
with King Humbert and Queen Mar-gheri- ta

in the launching of a man-of-wa- r,

at Venice, as well as in other
ceremonies at which they were pres-
ent, and would certainly be a most
agreeable choice as pope to the pres-
ent ruler of Italy.

SCHWAB QUITS TRUST.

Resigns Position of President of the
Steel Corporation.

NEW YORK The resignation of
Charles M. Schwab as president of
the United States Steel corporation
was tendered and accepted at a meet-
ing of the directors Tuesday. Wil-
liam E. Corey was elected as his suc-

cessor.
Mr. Schwab's resignation caused no

surprise in financial circles, where it
had for some time been foreshadowed.
The new president was for years one
of Andrew Carnegie's ablest lieuten-
ants and is nrw president of the Car-
negie Steel company, one of the sub-
sidiary concerns of the United States
Steel corporation. It is scarcely more
than a month ago that Mr. Corey was
made assistant to the president be-

cause of Mr. Schwab's continued ill
health.

Honor First War Secretary.
THOMASTON, Me. A handsome

bronze table in memory of General
Henry Knox, the first secretary of war
under President Washington, was un-

veiled Saturday evening.

Entertained on a Warship.
LISBON Admiral Cotton gave an

entertainment on the Brooklyn Tues-
day night in honor of the women of
Lsibon. All officialdom was present,
and members of the diplomatic corps.
Admiral Cotton, United States Minis-
ter Bryan ar.d the American officers
proved themselves lavish hosts. One
of the features wa3 a "cake walk."
wnlch was performed by two negro
sailors at the request of Admiral Cot-

ton.

Vacancy, in Carnegie Company.
PITTSBURG, Pa. The election of

W. E. Corey, to the presidency of the
United States Steel corporation, it is
said, will cause a vacancy In the of-

fice of the president of the Carnegie
Steel company. The directors are ex-

pected within a few days in Pittsburg
to elect a successor to lir. Corey. A.
C. Dinkey, superintendent of the Ed-
gar Thomson Steel works at Brad-doc- k,

is reported to be slated to be
tho new bead.

ENJOYS GREAT POPULARITY.

How the Newly Elected Pope is Re-

garded.
ROME. Cardinal Sarto. the row

elected pope, enjoys great popularity
In his diocese, and Is honored by all
for his purity, for the strict upright-
ness of his life, and for liberal ideas.
He Is a modest and agreeable man,
highly cultivated, very kind hearted,
still strong and robust In spite of his

8 years. He has never taken great
part In the political and public life
of the church, but divided his time
between study and good works.

Although most faithful to the Holy
See, he was presented to the king and
queen of Italy in Venice. He may be
considered among the more liberal
members of the Italian episcopate and
sacred college. He is rather timid In
expressing an opinion. It is said that
Leo XIII always thought very highly
of him, and sided with him on one oc-

casion when Sarto disapproved of
Rampolla's policy.

He has been known for many years
as one of the greatest preachers in
the church.

While Prince Chigi, the master of
the conclave, was drawing up the off-
icial act of the election and acceptance
of the newly elected pope, the latter,
surrounded by his friends, disappeared
into a small room near the altar, where
he donned with feelings of triumph
and humility the white robes of his
office. Pius X was assisted by his
conclavists, who first knelt and kissed
his master's hand and thus received
the first apostolic blessing given by
Pius X.

The new pope was attired all in
white, with the exception of red shoes,
which was quite regular, but he did
not stop to remove the red cardinal's
stockings for the white papal ones,
and these showed as he raised his
gown to move forward.

When he was quite robed, the sec-
retary of the conclave, Mgr. Merry del
Val, kneeling, offered him the papal
white cap, amid breathless silence. He
did not follow precedent created by
Pope Leo, who declined to give his
red cap to the master of ceremonies,
as a sign that he would soon be cre-
ated a cardinal, but with a slight
smile, Sarto took the white cap, placed
it calmly on his head and dropped ths
red one lightly on the head of Mgr.
Merry del Val, amidst a murmur of
approval. This was taken as a cer-

tain indication that the happy recip-
ient is to be raised to the cardlnalate.

GERMANY LIKES NEW POPE.

Election of Srto Proves Very Accep-
tably

BERLIN The election of Cardinal
Sarto as the new pope was made
known here at 1 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, through extra editions of
the newspapers, which were eagerly
read.

The Foreign Office at that hour had
no confirmation of the news, but re-

garded it as probable, it having been
learned that Sarto had strongly in-

creased his vote yesterday. Replying
to the question whether the election
was acceptable to Germany, a repre-
sentative of the foreign office an-

swered :

"Unqualifiedly so. from an omcial
view point. Sarto Is a mild manner
man and has never been active polit-
ically."

In other quarters, it was remarked
that Sarto is the only Italian cardinal
whom the king of Italy received. His
repeated visits to the king and his
aversion to politics are regarded as
an auspicious sign for the triple al-

liance.

FRANCE APPROVES CHOICE.

Removes Fear that New Pope Might
Be Reactionary.

PARIS The election of Cardinal
Sarto as pope has created a distinctly
favorable impression in governmental
quarters here, removing the fear that
the office might fall upon a radical
or reactionary candidate. The For-
eign office received the first informa-
tion of the election from press sources,
the news spreading rapidly among the
officials and causing widespread com-

ment.
Although not espousing any partic-

ular candidacy, official feeling has
been favorable to one who would con-

tinue the conservative policy of the
late pope.

India riles a Protest.
SIMLA Viceroy Curzon has tele-

graphed a lengthy protest to the home
government against saddling India
with the cost of the South Africa gar-
rison.

Prelate for Privy Council.
LONDON According to the Chron-

icle it is not impossible that the king's
Irish visit will result in the appoint-
ment of Archbishop William J. Walsh
of Dublin to the Irish privy council.
Hitherto no Catholic prelate has
ever been on the council, but it is
said to have been a long cher-
ished dream of Lord Beaconsfield to
appoint a prelate possessing the
confidence of the Irish people and the
pope. -

Dr. Vanderlip Dies.
NEW YORK Rev. George Mairs

Vanderlip, D. D., throue-- - whose in-

strumentality the Young Men's Chris-

tian association was established in
America, also one of the founders of
the Metropolitan museum of art and
for a long time president of the
American Baptist Publication society,
is dead at his home in Brooklyn. His

'death was due to heart disease. Dr.
Vanderlip was born in Argyle, N. Y.,
In 1832.

NINE ARE CAUGHT

INDICTMENTS AGAINST ALLEGED
POSTOFFICE CROOKS.

NAMES OF THE TRANSGRESSORS

Contractors Said to Receive Straps
from Government and Charge Them
Up Machen, McGregor and Two
Lorenzcs in the Deal.

WASHINGTON Seven indictments
were returned Friday against nine per-
sons in connection with thee postoffice
scandals. Of these several had been
previously indicted on other charges.

Those indicted:
August W. Machen, formerly general

superintendent of free delivery.
John T. Cuppen, mayor of Lock

Haven, Pa.
William C. Long of this city.
William Gordon Crawford of this

city.
George E. Lorenz of Toledo, O.

Martha J. Lorenz, wife of above.
Maurice Runkel of New York city.
Thomas W. McGregor, formerly

chief of the supply division of the
rural free delivery service.

Leopold J. Stern of Baltimore.
With the exception of Crawford all

the above are indicted for conspiracy.
The indictment against Crawford is
for presenting a false claim against
the government.

Crawford came into court voluntar-
ily in the afternoon and was released
on $10,000. Long was brought in on a
bench warrant. Arrangements for his
bail are now being made.

Machen. Cupper and Long are
named jointly in one indictment for
violation of the conspiracy section of
the revised statutes. The Indictment
declares that between July 1, 1897. and
July 1. 1901, Cupper induced Machen
to give him the contract for painting
letter boxes, package boxes and posts,
and that Cupper painted these boxes
in Reading, Albany. Scranton and
many other cities, and in addition
painted 17,711 boxes at the box factory
at Reading. Fa., and 2,048 package
boxes at the box factory in Cleveland.
O.. Cupper paying Machen a commis-
sion of 10 a box, Long acting as an
intermediary.

Another indictment against Stern.
Long and Machen, based on alleged vi-

olation of the same statute, alleges
that Stern entered into a contract with
the government to furnish letter car-

riers and collectors satchels for the
free delivery service, the satchels to
be supplied in each case with a leather
shoulder strap. The cost of each of
these straps to Stern would amount to
25 cents. The Indictment says Machen.
in his official capacity, was to procure
shoulder straps at the expense of the
United States and deliver the same to
Stern to be used by him in the per-
formance of his contract, thus en-

abling him to save 25 cents on each
satchel delivered to the government.
It is further alleged that notwith-
standing this Stern was to charge the
full contract price for each satchel and
that a portion of his saving was to be
retained by him and the residue paid
to Long to be dvided with Machen.

CABLE TO THE PHILIPPINES.

Chamber of Commerce Congratulated
from Washington.

WASHINGTON Secretary of War
Root has acknowledged a cablegram
to the president of the Filipino cham-
ber ' of commence, conveying respect-
ful greeting to President Roosevelt
and Secretary Root in the following
cablegram to the president of the Fil-

ipino chamber of commerce, Francisco
Reyes :

"The president joins me in sending
to the Filipino chamber of commerce
acknowledgement of courteous dis-

patches and congratulates you on the
Important step in advance which they
have taken for the Interest of their
country. We look for the most benefi-
cent results from the intelligent treat-
ment of questions affecting the pros-
perity of the arc'nipelago by this rep-

resentative body."

Man Who Starts Riot Dead.
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind. Robert

Lee, the negro who shot Policeman
Louis Massey at Evansville July 3

and started the riot that resulted in
the death and injury of many citizens,
died here in prison from the effects of
a wound in the lungs, caused by a bul-

let fired by Massey. Lee's wife was
killed by a train a few days after the
riot.

Officers Prevent a Lynching.
ST. LOUIS A special . to the Re-

public from Greenville, Ifl., says three
itinerant perrlers, charged with as-

saulting Mrs. Frank Nance near Rip-
ley, were on Friday captured ten
miles from here by a posse of farm-
ers, who prepared to lynch them. The
timely arrival of the officers prevent-
ed the lynching. The prisoners were
taken to Sorento, where two were re-

leased, but the third was held to the
grand jury.

Road Has Commenced Building.
SALT LAKE CITY The Western

Pacific railway, which is to build from
the Pacific coast to Salt Lake via the
Beckwith Pass, has commenced active
operations on the east end of the con-
templated route. A surveving party
left for a point near Reno, Nev.,
where the line crosses the Southern
Pacific. The surveying party will
bring the line across the desert to
Salt Lake. The party is a large one
and work will be rushed.

LAND OWNER WANTS MONZY.

Commission Company Attached on a

Claim of $40,000.
' ST. LOUIS, Mo. An attachment is
'sued by the United States circuit court
was served on the Merchants' Brok

;erage and Commisstoa company b
United States Marshal Dorsey, who
immediately took possession of the
commodious offices. The company oc
cupied the office suites formerly occu
pied by the John J. Ryan Turf Invest
ment company, which failed early this
year during the expose of the get
rich-quic- k concerns.

. The suit on which the attachment
was issued was filed in the United
States court Friday by attorneys rep-
resenting William Wilmorton of Pre-
emption, Rock Island county, Illinois,
a wealthy land owner, who is 83 years
of age, t recover $40,000 alleged tc
have been invested. It is asserted
that the operations of the commission
company were similar to those pur-

sued by the turf invesment companies,
which recently failed here, and that
the company had customers all ovei
the country.

VOLCANO IS IN ERUPTION.

Clouds of Black Smoke Issue from
Colima.

MEXICO A dispatch from Colima
Sunday morning states that the Co-

lima volcano is Great
clouds of smoke are Issuing from the
volcano and are being carried to the
northeast, by a strong wind from the
sea. It is believed that another
overflow of lava has occurred, but
the dense smoke that surrounds the
mountain makes it Impossible to de-

termine exactly what has happened.
The outbreak has been accompanied

by loud detonations. Information from
the surrounding districts is to the ef-

fect that rumblings and underground
shocks have been felt during the past
twenty-fou- r hours. No reports of se-

rious damage have been received, but
the people in the nearby villages are
greatly alarmed and many have left
for other districts.

REQUISITION FOR TAYLOR.

If Not Honored Governor Taylor Wi II

Be Mandamused.
XEW YORK Colonel T. C. Camp

bell, who has had charge of the pros
ecution of Goebel's alleged assassins
and who for three years had lived
in the Kentucky mountains preparing
the evidence against the conspirators
left here Friday foi Frankfort to ob
tain from Governor Beckham a re
quest to Governor Durbin to deliver
Taylor to the Kentucky authorities
In case this demand is refused a man
damus will be sought before the su
preme court of the United States
Should one be granted and disobeyed
contempt proceedings will be begun
Mr. Campbell will also direct the pros
ecution of Caleb Powers,
of state, whose trial will be commenc
ed Monday.

THAT ARMY GLOVE CONTRACT

Liteanuer's Attorneys to Be Heard by
Root.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Secretary
Root on Saturday will heard Edward
L. Lauterbach of New York, an at
torney who represents Luis N. Lit- -

eauer, and who has asked to be heard
before the secretary of war submits
or makes a memorandum or order re-

garding the recent investigation by
Colonel Garlington into the contract
for furnishing gloves to the war de-

partment. John G. Millburn, by re-

quest, also will ba heard before any
conclusion is reached. The findings
of Colonel Darlington were reviewed
by General Davis, judge advocate gen-

eral, and he will submit his opinion
to the secretary of war at once.

New Placer Strike in Alaska.
VICTORIA, B. C. The steamer Alur

arrived from Skagway bringing fur-

ther advices regarding the new placer
strike in the Tagama river district,
to which throngs are hurrying. The
strike is 180 miles from White Horse.
Campers who were returning from
White Horse for food supplies on Mon-

day state that gold in paying quanti-

ties was being found on the surface,
the full length of Ruby and Fourth of
July creeks. Both were well staked.
No one has reached bedrock.

To. Abolish Duty on Molasses.
LONDON In the course of a state-

ment in commons on the remaining
business of the session, Premier Bal-

four informed the house that a cus-

toms bill would be introduced abolish-
ing, among other things, the duty on
raw molasses.

Hanna Gets Into Campaign.
CLEVELAND, O. Senator Hanna

returned to Cleveland from Newport,
unexpectedly, to be present at an im-

portant meeting of the Consolidated
Street railway directors. It is under-
stood Mr. Hanna will devote much of
his time during the coming month to
preliminary work in the state cam-jaig- n.

It is probable that the senator
an1 Colonel Myron T. Herrick will
stjmp the state together.

Every Wheel Stops During Funeral.
ROANOKE, Va. Every wheel on

the Norfolk & Western system was
stopped for ten minutes Thursday dur-

ing the tuneral at Philadelphia of F.
J. Kimball, late president of the road.

Pope's Doctors Get $10,000.

ROME The sacred college Friday
approved the payment of $10,000 to
tbe doctors and others who attended
the late pontiff 'during his illness.
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THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.

x Latest Quotations from South
Omaha and Kansas City.
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SOUTH OMAHA.
CATTLE There was a small run of

cattle and for the week receipts have
been moderate. Taking the month of
July as a whole, however, there Is an
increase over July, 192, amounting tc
about 8,500 head. This Increase has
been brought about by the large sup-
ply of corn-fed- s coming forward, as
there were a good many range cattle
marketed the last half of July a year
ago, while this vear there have not
been enough range cattle on sale to
make a market. The beef steer mar-
ket could safely be quoted fully steady.
In a good many cases the more de-

sirable grades soid a little higher. As
high as $5.30 was paid, as against a
top of $5.35 yesterday, but the cattle
sold were not as good. The top price
a week ago was $5.25. The cow mar-
ket was quite active, and the more
desirable grades sold readily at steady
to strong prices. The common kinds
were more or less neglected the same
as usual, with prices uneven, but still
on the average they sold to fully as
good advantage as they did yesterday.
Everything on sale was disposed of
In good season. Bulls, veal calves and
stags were in light supply and the
market could not be quoted anything
but steady.

HOGS Heavy hogs sold largely at
$5.00 and $5.02. with some very
heavy weights going as low as $4.S5.
The mixed weights went largely at
$5.02 and $5.05, with the choice light
weights and the late sales selling
largely from $5.05 to $5.10. Trading
was not very active at the start, but
the close of the market was quite
brisk and an early clearance was
mafie. The supply of hogs during the
month of July has been very liberal,
as there is an increase over the same
month of last year amounting to about
36,500 head.

SHEEP Quotations for grass stock:
Good to choice lambs. $5.5ift5.75;
fair to good lambs, $'4 .TStfi 5.25; pod
to choice yearlings, $3.75fi 4.00; fair
to good yearlings, $3.5"fi3.75; good
to choice wethers. $3.40f 3. (JO; fair to
good wethers, $3.15613.40; good to
choice ewes, $2.50cr 2.75; feeder lambs,
-- o.504.00; feeder yearlings, $3.0(fa
3.50; feeder wetners, $2.75 3.25; feed-
er ewes, $1.50(j.2.50.

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle Receipts, 2,000 head, includ-

ing 300 head Texans; steady; native
steers, $3.75fi 5.25; Texas and Indian
steers, $2.40& 4. 0; Texas cows, $1.50
(g3.00; native cows and heifers. $1.75
&5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.Sf
4.35; bulls $2.00&.'3.75; calves. $2M
5.25; western steers. $3.J01t 4.D5; west-
ern cows, $2.15(03.30.

HOGS Receipts, ,'0 head; 5 ft 10c
lower; bulk of sales, $5.105.20;
heavy, $5.02 ir 5.15; packers. $5.10)
5.20; medium, $5.10ft5.25; liRht, $5.20

5.30; yorkers, $5.35 fi 5.30; pigs,
$6.255.35.

SHEEP Receipts, 1.000 head;
strong; muttons, $3.0MfM.S5; lambs,
$3.155.90; range wethers, $3.00
5.00; ewes, $3.0014.75.

COLONEL WORTH MILLIONS.

Among the Property Discovered is Tl
ties to L?.nd in Nebraska.

CHICAGO Three million dollars
worth of property ha3 already been
unearthed by Executor Edwin A. War-fiel- d

as belonging to the estate of Col-

onel George T. Cline, the eccentric
Chicagoan who died on July 7, and
whose will has recently been admitted
to probate. Until the examination of
Colonel Cline's thousands of letters
and papers is complete it will not ba
known how much more the estate is
worth, but it is said to be possible that
it will approximate $0,000,000.

Property has already been located
in Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana, Mis-

souri, Wisconsin, Ohio, New York,
Virginia and Maryland. It ik princi-
pally in large tracts, with much farm-
ing acreage.

Colonel Cline left his entire estate
to his relatives in California and
Maryland.

MONEY OF THE POPE STOLEN.

Big Sum Said to Have Disappeared
From a Chest.

ROME The scandal over the re-

ported mysterious disappearance from
the pope's chambers of the fisher-
man's ring was quickly hushed up. It
was revived Thursday night, however,
over a report that a sum of 20,000,000
lires ($4,000,000) has disappeared.
The amount was understood to be in
a treasure chest and largely composed
of 1,000 lire gold pieces. It was last
known to be in the secret repository
in Pope Leo's private chambers. To
this place necessarily few persons had
entry and they were for the most
part personages of the highest rank
at the Vatican.

Sometimes a man makes a fool nf
himself because his wife lets him
have his own way.

Was Going to Texas.
WASHINGTON, D. C Seth E.

Tracy, a native of Texas, but at pres
ent living In this city, was arrested
on Friday by local detectives for the
authorities of Houston, Texas, where
he is wanted on an indictment charg
ing an alleged shortage of $20,000 In
the funds of the school board of which
he was secretary. The Texas authori-
ties were notified of his arrest. He
regretted that the arrest had occurred
just now.

To Revise Greek Constitution.
ATHENS. The recently started

movement or the revision of the
Greek constitution is securing many
adherents of all classes. The revision- -

1st societies have sent a manifesto to
the electors throughout the country
in the form of a petition to the king.
This document, which is being exten-
sively signed, give3 a sombre picture
of the nations of Greece, character-
izes the political parties as iniquitous
and urges reforms. -

A moment's anger may resr.'t In
vnnrn ttt Borrow.- -

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" dos not

please you, return It to your dealer.
If It does you pet one-thir- d rnoiw for
tho same money. It will rive you
satisfaction, and will not stick to th
Iron.

Men and bad eggs are all rltht till
they go broke.

AltK YOt'It .OTHKS FAIFfr
Uih Ited Cnw Hull IJltmatrl imUtetrieiri

white attain. Lance t ox. piM-kug- 6 eeiita.

The corrupt church breeds public
disease.

r10'l Cur la tho beat mdlrtn we erer tia"4
for all affection of tbe lbro.it and Iuiiib Wat
O. KwDLr, Vaubureu. lud.. Feb. 10, 1100,

It often happens that the richer a
man becomes the less hi Is worth.

Happiness can only come In whew
It goes out.
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The heavy laden are likely to rlno
the highest.

The greatest foe of liberty Is W
the tyrant, but the contented slave.

The August Century.
The August Century will contain

the opening chapters of the Hon. An-

drew I). White's "Chapters from My
Ifiptoinattc Life." dealing witli tlio
minister's first mission to Germany,
187IM881. The ambassador found iu
those two years that his duties and
pleasures gave him expeilenee
sounding alrritt almost every uofo
from the sublime to the rldlriiloiiK.
and brought him into close touch not
only with such personages as J "res-
ident Hayes, Secretary Evarts, Ilea-consfiel- d,

Itrowning, und the Emper-
ors William I. Frederick and Williuiii
II, but with all kinds of Americans in
all kinds of predicaments.

No matter how much a girl fights
against a man who tries to kiss 1m r,
she can always forgive him for want-
ing to. New York Press.

The "Baker's Dozen."
The expression "bnker'T dozen."

Which is in point of fact thirteen, has
a history. For a baker In the olden
times to give short weight in bread
exposed him to considerable penalties,
and thus the csutom arose of adding
an extra loaf to the dozen as compen-
sation for any possible deficiencies In
the rest of the hatch. The extra nrti-cl- e

was originally a safeguard to avert
the chances of a heavy linp.

Irving and Diraeli.
Fifteen years ago a rather grewsomo

sensation went round the Duke of
Wellington's drawing room at Strath-fieldsay- e

on the appearance of a dis-
tinguished and expected guest (Henry
Irving). As the tall, thin, impressive
figure with the cadaverous counte-
nance, seemed to totter rather than
walk across the floor to his host and
hostess, the murmur passed along, "It
is Dizzy risen from the dead." Tho

t likeness had, fn fact, been noticed
long befere by Ixrd Meaconsfleld him-
self. Watching from Mr. Alfred Roths-
child's box the play on the Lyceum
stage, the statesman, to tbe question
what he thought of it, replied: "It re-

minds me of my own career, and in
person I should think Mr. Irving might
be taken for myself."

What Was ItT
Frlarpoint, Miss., Aug. 3rd. One of

the strangerst cases ever reported oc-

curred here recently. The son of Mr.
G. Ij. Iiutlor was very 111. Tbe doc-
tor said he had no me disease of tho
spinal cord, and treated him for two
months, but he grew worse all tho
time, and finally tho doctor told Mr.
Uiitler that ha did not kuow what
was the trouble.

The boy would wake up In the night
and say that he was dying. He would
be nervous and trembling and want to
run out of the house, Kayiug he saw
ugly things which frightened hisi.

His father was very much discour-
aged till one day he saw a n';w rem-
edy called Dodd'g Kidney Pills adver-
tised, and he at once bought some
and began to give ttem to his boy.

lie used altogether eight boxes lv
fore he was entirely cured. He has
not been troubled since. Mr. Hutler
says:

"I feel It my duty to tell what
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for my
boy. All this remody needs Is a fair
chance and it will speak for itself."

True merit is like a river; the deep-
er it i3 the less noise it makes.
Hazlitt.
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But IMarMs. Bam.

None who have raftered the torture ao
com pan;'! rag diMraftes of tbe eye cau realize I

will do what in claimed for it. tmt a trial
soon convliMSoa one of the extraordinaryIcurative powers oi uua utm remedy,


